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Take Regular Turn

-- ' In Box foV Gants PITCHING DUEL Usaw!U)

OMAHA TAKES

FINAL CONTEST

AT SIOUX CITY MORTON vct; VTA CwOclo'tAM .isCAar-HAT- T. ;.

SEAT, SALE 0PB1

TODAY FOR THE

BLUFFS MAT SHOW

Charley Peters Meets Gana.
in Finish Match; Everett

Miller to Tackle
' Jack Solomon.

Two Singles and Stolen BaseBunched Hits With Base on

l, i;i iilir: t-- ft ' ' .v .

v
Balls Win, for TRourkes

by the Score of

10 to 3.s:'HU;
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if v ) ' U Prdhiotor Al Fiori will place ttm

tickets for the
(
June 19 wrestling

show at the Council .Bluffs 'Audi-- .
torium on sale in Omaha and Coun-

cil Bluffs 'Saturday. The prices
will be $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

"

The principals in the main event, r

Charley Peters,. the Sarpy countyOM A SUJP6V0tT JEWIO J --

Am HOUR i&0 f rreR6 " "- - sheriff and Jack Gana of Firth. Neb.. -

you AR.C AfreVI- N- . . '' report themselves in fine shape for
the match and each, according to his
opponent will be vanquished. Char- -
lev snowed Omaha fans that- h is in
good condition by the easy manner
in which he threw Ross Drijty at
the Auditorium .Wednesday night. --

One of John Pesek's training)
mates, during .the preparation for .'

the great Zbyszko match at Gordon

Jb a .

iv..iv,i i v yt matin, vvaa jivk a 1 1 a ,

Peter's opponent on June 19. Pesek
and his manager, Mart Slattery say
that Gana is in great shape and will
.give Peters a merry old tussle and t

tnat ne nas an excellent cnance ot

HOW COME

'.' " "
JfTaV- - ?

.f . "I ' .1 " ;,;.:'
1- -

NEXT

- Sioux City, la., June 13 (Spe-ia- l

Te'esTamV An avalanche of base
' hits coupled with several bases on

, bills gave Omaha a 10 to 3 victory
ever Sioux City in the final game
of the aerie here today. The,

Utt today was a repetition, of the

kittle yesterday, Omata obtaining
a majority of its runs with the aid
of bases on balls. ' 'zr if''

The game ; was a struggle for the

fiirt ive inningsi" the packers get- -
iinsr a one run lead in their half
oi the fffth. Their lead was short
li.ed however, for the.Rourkes came
back 'in the sixth and drove in fie
fins and then added four more in
tJ.e sfventh. ' ' ':v- '-

, 'vVith one out in the sixth; Donica
'. aiigld. East pifhing for k Sioux

Cirv Jthen blew uo and walked the
. t two men filling the bases. Gis- -

. lason, singled scoring Donica. Hazen
, came; home when Mason walked and

Haleas forced out at the plate on
FuhriV fielders : choice. 4 Barbeau
walked, forcing' in another run and

. Mason and Muhr scored when Ja. "k- -

, sun aingicu pasi bciuiiu. .

Successive singles by Hazen' Hale
Oinslason Mason and Fuhr coupled
with three errors gave the Omya
trtejits four runs in the seveifth.
Store:

l: i OMAHA.
AB. R. H. O. A. B.

Itarbaaa, Sb.. 401.80JmMii. IK . 4 1 t0irby. tf. . . O , ," "

... 4 1 10tt 4 S S 0
!. ie. t , 1 1 4

Otlaa, Sb, 4 1 S . 1

t4mv. S 11 4

Total .... SB 10 It 17 14 0
SIOUX CITY.

' AB. R. IT. O. A. E.
Moran, Sb . .' S 1 11 0 0
Iefnt, m. . . 1 11S 4 0
Xebinson, cf, ..s o i s o 5
Walker, lb. . X u HOD
Tbomason, If, 1 0,0 8 0 0
Sohmldt, . 4 0 0 S 1 1
AiHsoa, rf. ., 4oo.o o i
Andrews, Sb , 4 0 1 8 8 1

rt, .... i, i i o a e
Yletcber, p..., 0 0 Oil

:'
defeating him. ,

r

Hverett Miller, the 1 abor. la., new t

ncavy weigm star is training lor tne
bout' with Joe Sangl in Omaha, mak
ing the trip three times a week from
Tabor to Omaha on, a motorcycle.
He will meet Jack Solomon in a
one-fa- ll finish .match in the semi-windu- p.

'

Two Council Bluffs lightweight
amateurs, will open the show with a
one-fa- ll finish match. The sporting
editor of The Bee will referee thf
entire card. v.- ' - - '

Elks to Hold Annual

Flag Day Exercises

Sunday Afternoon

Omaha Lodce No. 3. Benevolent

OVER"

GOVERNMENT is sending 15,000,000 pounds of beef to Europe, so
--w some ot it must still be in the

V-- S a
The Suburban Handicap. Commuter flatwheeling after the 8:07 train

Protective' Ordet of Elks will hold .irack, loose, ilart, poor, lime,
-

''

Braves have turned out to be an

Rather than wear a toupee under
crashed the big league exit.

Understand that Willard's sparring valets step into "the ring with
mattresses trapped on their backs.

After 2,345,678 birds are hep to a
it., :i i- - u . - i i.iiiai u is gelling io uc a lean.

their annual Flag Day exercises at
Hanscom park Sunday afternoon at

o clock. The following program
hrt been, arranged :

Peace March, Tarillsatton''.
....victor u Bcnertsinger

Oleson's Orchestra.
TlsT Without a Stain" ; Wfclta

Elks' Quartet
Introductory Exercises ......... , . Ritual

' orncers ot the Loare.
John C. Barrett, Exalted Ruler: Otto

Nielsen, E. Loyal Knlsht; I. W.
Miner, Secretary; Willi O. Sears,
E. Leading Knight; Walter C. Net-so- n,

E. Lecturing Knight; Thomas

Pravsr.
Brother Rev. Tv j, Mackay, Chaplain

of the Lodge. .

'America" Samuel F. Smith
Elks' Quartet and Audience.

"History of the Flag"., f..B.itual
Brother E. C. Page, P. E, R.

Building of the Liberty Bell. .Ritual
orncers ot tfce ioage.

Flag ot Mine" McDermld
Elks' Quartet. v

' Tatal ...... IS 8 17 11. 4
Ornate ..'.1 0 0 0 0 8 4 0 010
Slave City .......... 1 081001 0 S

r Twa-ba- hltt Eat. Saerlfta flyi De.
fate. Stolen bams: Jackson, Hasen, Hale,

. Barbeau. Doable play;, JFuhr to Hale to
Jaekson. ' JMt an bate: Omaha, 8

- glens City, . Bases an belli i OK East,
4 1 elf Fletcher, S oft Fuhr, 7. Struck out:
Br Kant, t by Fletcher, S by Fuhr, S.
balk a Fuhr. Timet 1:05. Umpire: Uolines,

. St. Joe Wins in Ninth .

by BunchitSg Four Hits

A fishing trip will be a dumb piece
to do but hsh.

V .

Dauss, Detroit, has grabbed one
variety is the spice ot lite.

Congress will suspend boat building, indicating that the well known
bridge of ships is going to be a suspension bridge,

,
'.

i Des Moines,, la.. June- - 13. St. '
I Joseph, bunched four hits, in the

ninth Inning today for the winning
i run and defeated Des Moines, J to
'i 3; "in the final game of the series.
. . Score: :,,... ,

i n ST. JOSWH' f 'DES MOINES.8, ' "AB. H. d. S.l AB. H. O. B.
nttm. It i 0 S I Milan, If 4 110

. We'd hate to be wearing the
right meat hook. ,

-
N

I DoNT f(TT,
WITH THAT

wm f j

PETERS TO MEET

GANA IN FINISH

BOUT AT BLUFFS
- -

Victor to Be Matched With

Pesek. or Some 'Other
Prominent Heavy,

). Later.

Though Omaha wilf have prob-

ably one of the, greatest ath-
letic events in ; the history of the
state on July 4. Council Bluffs will
have one of the best ort June 19,

ever staged on that side of the river,
v,hen Charley Peters, the Sarpy
county sheriff, wilt meet Jack Gana
in a finish match, best two out of
three falls.

Each of , the contestants , are
anxious .to make this match par-
ticularly, for the winner will be
booked to meet John Pesek or some
other leading heavyweight in the
near future. Pesek has promised to
meet the winner, providing no other
match, with the ieaders in the gams,
interferes. Feters has long wanted
a return bout with the Shelton man,
so will make every effort to ww
Thursday night. ?

In the' semi-windu- p. Jack Solo:
mon will meet Everett" Miller of
Tabor, Ia in a one-fa- ll . finish
match, i This will be Miller's first
appearance is a match near Omaha
and he will try hard to make such
an impression that he will secure
matches with the leaders in . his
class. He will outweigh Solomon
bv a few pounds, scaling at about
175 pounds, to the Omaha man's
J65.

Two Council Bluffs amateur light
weights will wrestle a one-fa- ll finish
match in the opener. Tickets will
probably be placed' on sale, in the
mutts and Omaha today. Promoter
Fieri is makig arrangements to
handle a record at this match and
it is likely that his expectation will
be realized, for the show is attract-
ing considerable attention in and
around Omaha.

Fan Writes Letter to

Sporting Editor With

Suggestions on Match
'

.

The sporting editor received the

following'letter last" night The let
tei is and needs no
further introduction.

It: calls attention to the error in
dictation in the eighth paragraph,
where the ; party of the first part
should be empowered to name the
referee in the event the parties of
the first part could not agree.

Omaha, JJeb., J une 13. porting
editor, Omaha Bee: Dear sir. In
this morning's paper you show a

copy of the articles of agreement
between Gene Melady and Stecher
and Lewis. ' - -

It appears to me that in ase
either of the wrestlers wanted to
withdraw from the agreement at
a,t!y time previous to the match, he
could easily do so by claiming the
right to name the referee. If the
other contestant denied him . the
r'ght he could be referred to para-
graph 8 of the articles.

Don't vou think it would be a
good idea to correct the second sen-

tence of this paragraph, changing
the word "secqnd'VO "first."

sincerely.
. ,' IMA SPORT.

Perfect Health

(a) "American ratrol'.. r. w. Mearnara
(b) "Over There" George M. Cohan .

Oleson' Orchestra.
Elks Tribute to the Flag... '..Ritual '

Brother .Raymond Q. Young, P. E. R. ;
"Hs - Wlir Come - Back - From i Some.

. where". . , ...... ..v .Smith
' Elkf Quartet. ' .

Va.!nf1 Imh ' .

Jets Senators Bfeak Even

in Series With Cleve

land Indians.

Washington-- , June ' 13. Johnson
had the better of Morton in
nitrhinir duel todavl and 'Washing
ton; broke even in the series with
Cleveland by taking the nnal game
t to 0. The single scorewas. in th
eighth, when Shanks singled, stole
second and scored on ) a . hit by
Judge. uScore:. :. . , . : ' x ,. ?:

CLEVELAND. WASH INQTON.
AB. H. O. E. An w r m

Oraney. If 10 0 0 juar. io i x e
C'man, n D 1 f Foster. Sb 4 1 . 1

8p'kar, cf I j 4 Milan, ct l 1 11
Smith, rf 4 T 0 0 Rice, rf SISG dner, Sb 4 1 0 0 Mur'tiy. If S 10
W'bsa. Jb 3 0 S 0 Hclnlch. c 1 0 1

J h'on. lb 1 O S .01 3hDKaks 8 1 4
O'Neill, o 1 Irover. 2b S 0 4
Morton, p S 0.0 Johnson, p 3 0 0

Totala 38 4 34 0 Tptals 'lS 4 27

Cleveland ,. . ...tf. .. .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Washington ...... ...0 t o o o 0 1

Two-bas- s hits: ' Chapman, Gardner.
Stolen bases: Chapman, Johnston, Shanks.
Sacrifice hltt WsJnbatanss. Double plays
Wambsaanss (unassisted), Jonnson to uro
ved to Shanks to Judge, Shanks to Judgr.
Left on bases: Cleveland, 6: Washington
4. Bases on' balls: Off Morton, 1 : off
Johnson,' 3. Hit by pitched ball:. By
Johnson (Speaker). Struck out: By
Johnson. 3; by Morton, t. passed hails
O'Neill. ,v, , ?

'.; h. St. Louis Wins, 4 to 2,

Philadelphia, June IS. St. Louis batted
Selbold for a single, .double and triple In
the third-innin- today and, with 4eaeon
sacrifice, 'scored three runs, enough t
defeat Philadelphia..' The final soore was
4 to 3. score: , , , .

- ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA.
, AB. H. O. E. AB. H. O. B.

Austin. Ibl 1 1 I Witt, If y 3 0 8
Oe'eon, 3b I 1 1 Tho'as. Sb 3 0 1
Tobln, If 4 0 3 Roth, rf 4 8 0
Slsler.lb 3 2 14 Wal'er, cf 4 18
Jac'b'n, cf.4 1 0 Sha'on, 3b 8 0 3
De'ltt, rf 8 Burns, lb 3 110
Qerber, a 3 Dugan, ss 3 11
Sev'eld, c 4 Perkins, a 8 17
Wsll'an, p 4 Selbold. d 10 1

Klnnep, p 2 0 0

'iwopp,., u- U -

; To"taU 82 10 Will . Total i 2. 71
'Ran for Walker in ninth.

3t Louis 0 8 0 1 0.0 0 fti--4

Philadelphia 0 00 0 0 0 1 0 03
Two-bas- e hits: Severeld Qerber, Per

kins. Burns. Three-bas- e hit: Austin.' Sae
rtfice hits: Gedeon, Demmttt, Austin,
Thomas. Left on bases: St. Louis, (
Philadelphia, 3. Bases on halls: Off Sei
bold, 1; off Kinney, 1; off Wellman,
Hits:' Oft Selbold, 4 in 8 Innings; off
Kinney, In 8 Innings. Struck out: By
aeiDoia,-1;-o- y Kinney, 4; by wellman. 6
Wild pitcht Kinney. Losing pitcher: S!

Boston Breaks Even. ,

"Boston. , June 13. Boston got an even
break from Chicago In their four-gam- e
series by winning, 6 to I, today. In the
fifth Shellenback Issued Tour base on
balls. With two out, Mclnnls . single
scored one run. Schanxs double scored
three more and after Russell had relieved
Shellenback Scott s single scored Schang,ocore: .. . ....

v CHICAGO. BOSTON.
. AB. H. O. B AB. H. .O. E.

L'bold, rf 4 2 10 uiriey. cf 2 l l
E.C'ns, 2b 3 3 Gainer, If 2 0 1
Wea'r, 8 b 4 1 1 snean, Zb 4 1 2
Jack'n, If 4 1 1 Hooper, rf 3 0 2
Gandll, lb 3 1 8 Ruth, U-- 3 12Felsch. cf 2 0 3 Mcln's. lb 8 1 10
R'berg, ss 1 0 2 Solving, c 3 12
Schalk, o 8 0 4 Vltt, 8b 2 1,3
Lynn, o 1 0 -0 Scott, ss 4 14
Sh'ack, p 2 0 0 0 Jones, p 3 0 0
Russell, p 0 o- - 0 0

Kerr, p . l 0 0 01 Totala. 88 7 27 0
' v.

Total 37 ' 6 24 21 i : & :

Chicago 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01
Boston . ...... ;i. a. 0 1 0 (It 0 0 8

Two-bas- e hits: Gllhooley. Schang. Sac-
rifice hits: B. Collins, Molnnl. DoublO
plays: .E. Collins, Rlsberg," Gandll (2).
Schang, Shean. Left on bases: Chicago,
1; Boston, 7. Bases on balls: Off Shel-
lenback, (; off Russell, 1; off Karr, li oft
Jones, 3. Hits: Off Shellenback, 8 la
4 3 innings; off Russell, 1 In no inning;
off Kerr, none in 3 3 'innings. Struck
out: By Shellenback, 3; by Kerr, 3; by
jones, 2. losing pitcher: eneuenDacK.

Tigers Win in Driving Finish.
New York, June 18. Detroit . won an

uphill game from New York today, 8 to 6,
defeating the Yankee for the first time
this season. New York Obtained a four
run lead early, but four pitcher were
unable to save It . Score:

- JDETROIT. NEW YORK.
AB. H. O. B. AB. H. O. E.

Young, ss S I 4 1 Vlck. rf
Elli'n, 2b 6 Peck'h, ss
Cobb, ef 4 Baker. 8b
Veach. If 4 O.Lewis, If
Heir n, lb '4 linpp, lb
Plag'd, rf 4 Pratt. 2b
Jones, 3b 3 Bodie, cf '

Stanage, c S Hannah, e
Dauss, p 2 0 v Shore, p
Shorten 110 Russell, p

Dyer, lb I 0 0 Mog'ge, p
Boland. o 1 0 1 Qulnn, p
zCun'bam 1 0- - 0 sWlckla'd

Total 33 14 37 31 Total St 8 27 0

Batted for Jones In ninth,
a Batted for Dauss In seventh,
s Batted for Qulnn In ninth. ,

Detroit i..;... ....... 0,1 0 0 1 3 0 1- -
NawyYork 4 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 t

Two-bas- e hits: Cobb, Lewi. ' Bodie.
Flagstead, Saorlflc hit: Hannah. Dou-
ble play: Stanage to Ellison. Left on
bases: New York, 8; Detroit, 11. Base
on balls: Off Short, 1; off Russell, 4; off
Dsuss, 1; off Boland, j 1. Hlta: Off
snore, t in two Inalngs. none out In third
off Russell, 6 In four and two-thi- In-

nings; off Mogrldg. 3 In one and two-thir-

Innings; off Boland, none in three
Innings. Struck out: By Russell, 4; by
Mogridge, s; by Qulnn. 1: by Dauss, 6: by
Boland. 2. Wild pitch:' Qulnn. Winning
pitcher: Boland. , Losing pitcher; Mo- -
OTidg.

Brandeis Store Tearn to ?

' Play at Grand Island Sunday
Marty 0Toole and his crack

Bandeis store team' will journey1 to
Grand Island! Neb.; Sunday where
they will ' lock home with the fast
team at tnat place. - ine urana is
landers are composed of former ex
leaguers, and since "Marty has
strengthened ,his team by "adding
fete Mcuuire, ? who recently re
turned from France with the 8?th
division, and Pete Penilton a former
Rourke hurler to the pitching staff,
he is confident that his warriors wilt
bring home the bacon. t v; ,,'

A record crowd is expected to wit-
ness the game and. if weather con-
ditions permits, the fans from the
surrounding towns will be in attend-
ance. O'Toole will do the hurling
tor nis team. . - - ,

List of References' Submitted!
to Board of Boxing; Control

New . York, June 13. The board
of boxing control did not name a
referee for the Willard-Dempse- y

bout at its meetihg here today, .In-
stead, a list of referees who, in the
opinion of : )he board possess the
requisite qualifications, was pre-

pared and will, be submitted to the
principals of the JtjlyM bout A se-

lection will 4; made from the men
who are, agreeable tp the pugilists.

Considerable mystery was thrown
about the conference, the secretary
of the board refusing to divulge the
place of meeting, members present

You can have the horrid old freedom of the seas so far as a beach
flapper m a hundred smacker bathing

Germany only had a. week of mourning. Athletic fans still have four

Kar're, sa 8
h. Dolan rf t

Con'ly, If 4
SButh'r, of S

Bru'er. 3b 8
Baall, lb 4

V Bono'ta, S
. North, p 8

Will'ms. a 1

1 Wrig't. 3b S o
0 Caas, cf S 0

Haab'k. lb 4 0
0 Breen, e S 10 0

Walker, rf 8 0
0 Sch'lti, Zb 4 0
0 Hart'd, aa I 0
0 Delbern, p J 0 tt
Binmocu, p i l 0 '0

months of it . . ,

.. .' WW
Understand that anybody who

July will have, to bring along the floor to prove it.

War hasn't benefited smaH nations much.
Azores are stiH only a stopping place.

Brother James U. Sammis, Psst Grand '

Exalted Ruler, U. 8. A., of L Mars,
Iowa, Lodge No. 428. ' ' -

"Star Spangled Banner" ........... :K,ys
. Olesan's Orchestra. . -

Elks Quartet: Joseph R. Gerke,-fir- st

tenor; Alex G. Bengtson, second tenor;
Charles S. Haverstock, baritone Jams
F. McCargar, bass.

Flag Day Committee: Frank W. Judson,
chairman: Pan B. Butler, Roy N. Towl,
Thjbmas P. Redmond, Joseph! Hayden,
George Brandeis, Dean Noyes, Clinton -

'Brome, Frank C. Tates, Otto Nielsen,
C. A. Devine. C. R. Connolly, E, A. Bler-ma-

; t

Siberian Troops Capture
Glazon, and Are Advancing

Omsk,-Frida- y, June 13. On the
northern end of the front west of '

"i ' Total SS 11 87 "7 Total 30 , S 17. '

St. 'Joseph 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 2 S
Des Molns ........ 0100O110 03

Two-bas- e hits:' Connolly.1 Dolan, Hae-broo- k.

Sacrifice hits: Brubaker, Wright,Breen. Solen bases: Wright. Hasbrook- S), Walker. Left en basfs: St. Joseph,
It; Des Moines, 7. Balk: Delbern. Struck
out: By Delbern, 6; by Dlmock. J; by

--
, North. 3; by Williams, 1. Basea on balls:
( Off Dlmock, 1; off North, 3. .Hit by

pitched hall: By North (Walker, Hart-
ford). Earned runs and hits: Oft Delbern,
1 n. S hlta In S l.S IhhImh, iff T,

Suck a 6a.cK
. HIS "3JSQ.

TW V ST IT - -
sAM- -..

CNE

dratt age.a

Jurse, brown derby,

awful grease ball.

the shower baths, Terry Turner has

Washington state secret, they figure'

of business next year with nothing

hit in 19 times at bat, showing that

nose that Dempsey smacks with that

suit is concerned. ,'

wants to buy varnish for the floor in

v l, -
After four years of it, the

BOGKENK AMP

WHITNEY'S RIVAL

FOR GOLTHONORS

Best Playing of Tournament
Done by St. Louis Public

Links Boy in the
Semi-Final- s.

St. Louis, June 13. Both semi-

final matches in. the trans-Mississip- pi

Golf championship at the St
Louis country club today were de
cided, by a. large margin, Nelson
Whitney of New Orleans, defeating
James E. Nugent, of Kansas City,
president of the association. 9 up
and 8 to play, and Richard Bocken-kam- p,

a St. Louis public links boy,
winning his way to the finals by
downing Arthur Bonebrake of
Topek'a, 11 to 9.

Bonebrake had been predicted as
a" finalist, but he was stale. The
Topekan shot the poorest golf he
has exhibited duripg the week and
was particularly poor in putting.
The greens were slower, and he was
Short many fmes. ,.

Bockenkamp shot th best golf of
the tournament He bad two nines
pf 38 in the morning for a 76, four
over par, ana in tne anernoon
covered the outward half in , 35,
finishing-th- e one-side- d struggle on
the 27th green with a birdie four. Of
the 27 holes played,"i Bockenkamp
fnade 18 in par and twb in one under
par. ' Bonebrake managed to hold
him even on the first nine by virtue
of three pars and two birdies, 'but
on the second nine tne
won seven holes and , halved the
other two. , , -

, '. -
In the afternoon Bockenkamp

started with a topped drive and a
Ppoor second, his only spill of the
day, but recovered ror a nan tn
five. His par on the 230 yard 20th

him a margin of - eieht- - holes
and a birdie 2 on the 171 yard 21st,
where he pitched dead to the, pm,
made it 9 ud. The Tooekan snot
par. on the next four holes, but on
the boomerang eighth he got lost in
the woods, and was 10 down. Block-
er, kafnp settled the argument c n
the 27th, 518 yards, but laying a long
brassie second on the green for a
birdie four, while the : loser took
six. ' " ' A "

. ;
'

Tou were blackballed, old fellow. Tet
didn't think you had tm enemy In the

elub."
"I have my suspicions," said th black-

balled one darkly. "My wife belongs to
that rluh. We have tnree children, aud
Mmebody has got to stay horn night."

i ock, 1 runs, S hlta In 1 3 Innings; off
" Norh. 1 runs, 8 hlU In 4 1- Innings; oft

WHllamsJ 1 run, 4 hlta In 3 3 Innlnas.
. f Loslnf pKoher: Dlmock. Winnlna pltch-'.e- r:

WUlams. Umpires; ,.? Jaoob and
Bockar. ... ........ .i . ,

: TUIsa Takes Final Game of
"it Series From Joplin Team
i Tulsa, Okl, Jyne J3. Mclver's

hftrn run in . thm Oth Inninor fnrlav

CHAMPIONSHIP

FIGHT TO BE IN

20-FO- OT RING
asBsasMSSBissssss

1'Smaller it Is the Harder it
Be for. Dempsey to

Get Away," Says
Willard.;.

ToledoM June 13. Jessl Willard
and Jack Dempsey will meet in
their world's heavyweight cham
pionship contest here July 4, in a
20-fo- ot ring, instead of the regula-
tion 24-fo- ot enclosure, it was an-

nounced by Tex-Rickar- promoter,
after he had obtained the consent of
both men. Rickard. said that reduc-
ing the size of the ring will enable
him. to save;400 square-fe- et at the
ringside to install additional press
seats, the demand for which has
Yrftl all .vntrtstinn. ..t" w.j,vv...v,xou can matte it u ieet sauare

for all I care," was Dempsey's reply
to Rickard's proposal.

When Willard heard of the chaw
lenger's remark he said: ,"I,t does
not make any difference to mi what
size you make the ring. The small-
er it is the harder it will be for
Dempsey to get, away from me."'

appears.. at Trunks.
Willard did bis boxinir: for the

first time today .attired in fighting
trunks, instead oi the fuu-lene- th

tights he has worn heretofore, and
there was a murmur of admiration
from the crowd of 1,500 persons
wnen he climbed through the rones
When Willard started tugging at
the weights, the crowd sunr
toward the ring to carefullv inspect
his waist line, which has been con
cealed from public eye for three
years, ihere was a slight roll of
tat just above the kidneys, but Wil
lard explained that he can easily re
move this in the remaining three
weeks. -.-

It was revealed that the 'cham
pion is close to his fighting weight
and that lie expects to enter the
ring weighing about 245 ,' pounds,
which will make him four and a half
pounds lighter than when he fought
Johnson at Havana,. ...Willard scaled
252 oounds after the workout Thurs
day. He has reduced about 15

pounds since his arrival here two
weeks ago. . ,

Willard boxed; eight rounds,
tugged the weights- - for a round and
shadow boxed. Walter Monahan
and Jack Hempel went three rounds
each, and Bill Ketchel, the new ar--
dition to the sparring staff, went"
two rounds. Willard dug a left
hook into Ketchel's stomach in the
first round and he folded, uo like a

jackkflife. .

Western League to Thresh

Out Matters at Kansas City
Chicago, June 13. A special meet

ing at magnates ot the ; W estern
league will be held in Kansas City
Tune 16. according to an announce
ment made, Friday by. President Al
K. learney. I he object ot the
meeting, Mr. Tearney said, was to
thresh out routine matters pertain-
ing to league affairs and the discus
sion of the question of eligibility
of certain plavers and the alleged
use of the shfne ball. . !

lhe playing of a . oost-seaso- n

series for the Temple cup between
the first and second clubs,' also.,will
Ka tolren ..Mr'M T.a ' '.

t American Association. , w

kansa tJlty, JOns 13.;fSeo ' ' ?t
I r R. H.

Columbus ; , f ' 11 ... 0
Kansas City . 1; 3 3

Batteries: Sherman. Parker anl Wag
ner; Oraham, Barnea and Delongui. '

St. Paul. June U. Score: R. H. E.
Toledo S 14 3

St Paul S T 3
' Sanders. ' Adams and Mur

phy; Monroe, Niehaua, and Hargrav.'
Minneapolis, .

June
.

13,I (Score:
. . W W 15.

tndiahaooli A..:? 3 Id 1
Minneapolis 4 13 1

Batteries: Cavet and Oossett: Hovllk.J
DW 11 -- J '

Milwaukee. Jun 11. Score: R. H. E.
Loulsvill ,,,.,, ,. 3 1

Milwaukee 3 .10 3

Batteries: Steward and Kocher: faeth
and Stumpf. ' 4

No Cooking In Family
.Hotels Since Fatal Fire '

Columbus. O. Where 1 we 'goin'
to eat?: This is the question being
asked by residents .of several fam-

ily hotels in Columbus, where the
edict has gone forth that there be
no more cooking in the hotel
rooms. The order is the result ot
the horrible disaster which took a
toll of 10 lives last week in an
apartment- - house fire in. the heart

Jksf Wiaatcrar
Jesse Winters, young pitcher of

the New- - York v Giants, displayed
such good form in a recent game
that it is certain he wftl soon be
called upon to take his regular turn
in the box. His display of form is
a welcome sight to Manager Mc-Gra- w,

as the Giants' pitching staff
is beginning to look a bit ragged.,

WIN RECORD OF

CAUSEY BROKEN

BY CINCINNATI

Reds' Bunched Hits, Jogether
With Zimmerman's Error,

post
" Giants Game in --

' Fifth Inning.

Cincinnati, June 3. Pitcher Cau- -,

sey, who" had won eight straight
games for the New York club, met
his. first defeat of the season today
when he Reds bunched three hits
witb an error, by Zimmerman ;in the
fifth inning, scoring just enough to
win, 3 to 2. Score: , . ,

. NBW TORK. . CINCINNATI.
"J Aa H. O. E. AB. H. O. B.

Burns, If 4 0 4 0 Rath, 2b 4 3 4 t
Toung, rf 4 8 0 D'bert, lb
Chase, lb 4 0,8 GrohJb '1
Doyle, 2b 4 0 1 Cueto, 8b
Kauff, cf 4 1 1 Roush, cf
Zl'er'n, Ibl I I Neale, rf
Pl'her, ss 4 12 Kopf, ss
McCty. o 4 2 5 Bre'ler, If
Causey, p 2 0 0 Win go, e
King 1 0 0 Sallee, p

Benton, p 0 0 0

Total 35 3 24 2 Totals 28 3 27 2
Baatted for Causey In seventh.

New York 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 02Cincinnati 0 0003000 s 3

Two base hits: Rath. Kauff. Stolen
base: Doyle. Sacrifice hits: Daubert, Bai-
lee. Sacrifice fly: Wlngo. Double plays:
Kopf to Rath to Daubert: Kauff to Doyle
to McCarty. Left on bases: New-Yor- k

e. ' Cincinnati 6. Base on balls: Off
Causey 1. Hits: Off Causey, 5 In six In-

nings; off Benton, 8 In two innings. Struck
out: By Bailee, 1; by Causey, 2. Losing
pitcher: Causey. .

, Doak Holds Braves.
) St., Louis. June 13. Doak held Boston
to three hit while 8t. Louis hit Demareo
freely and shut out the Brave today, 4
io v. Mans uowuy was oaaiv cut about
the neck and shoulder by flying glassfrom a window In the dressing room,
waicn oiew in before th gam. Score:

BOSTON. ST. LOCIS.
AB. H. O. E. AB. H. O. E.

MVUs. ss 4 0 J.SMth,rf 4 1 1 0
Hers'g, 2b 4 01 Miller, lb 4,3 IS 0
Powell, rf 4 0 Stock, 2b 4 3 10Cruise, If 3 OJH'nsby. 3b 3 0 10Holke, lb 3 OlH'th'te, cf 4 1,30Rig'ert, cf 3 OlMcH'ry, It 4 1 0 0
Bl'rne, 8b 3 LavSn. ss 4 3 0 .0
Wilson, a 2 Clemons, o 3 1 t 0
Trag'er, o 1 Doak, p 1- -0 0 0
De'aree, p 3
J.CS'lth 1

Scott, p 0

ToUU 80 3 34.", Oi ToUls 31 11 27 0
Batted for Demaree In eighth. ..

Boston 0000 0 000 00SCiouis 9 3 1 0 0 0 0 l.' 4
'

Two-bas- e hits: McHenry, Lavan. Stolen
bases: Smith, Hornsby, Heathaote. Sac-
rifice hit: Doak. Double play: i Powell
and Holke, ' Left on bases: Boston, 3;
St. Louis, 7. Bases o balls: Off .Dema-re- e,

3.'" Hits: Off Demare, la 1- - In-

nings. Struck out: By Demaree, 1; by
uoaK, o. nosing pitcner: uemaree. '

'i'' ,v' :

. Pittsburgh Takes Series.
, Pittsburgh, June 13 Pittsburgh made
a clean sween of the Brooklyn series by
winning today.' 8 to 0. Cooper' effective
pitching and 8tengl's "bitting had much
to ao with the home team's victory, 8cor:

BROOKLYN. PITTSBURGH.
AB. H. O. B. AB. H. O. E.

Olson, ss 4 . 1 Bigbee, cf 3 0,1 0
Jo'ston, cf 4 8 hi Terry, ss 4
Hlc'an. rf 4 0 1 Stengel, rf 4
Z.Wh t. If 3 0 3 B'ckel, Sb, 8
K'n'hy, lb 3 0 7 S'tt'th. If 2
Sch'dt, 2b 3 8 0 C'shsw. 2b 2
Mal'ne. 3b 2 Saler. lb ,3

Myers 1 0 0 OJSchmldt, e 2
Kreu'er, c 3 0 0 Cooper, p 3
Cheney, p 3 0 0
xltWh't 0 0 0

Totala 28 S 31 1 li Total, - 24 8 24 .3
Battted forMalone In eighth. '.'

jtBatted fori Cheney in eighth, 5
;

Brooklyn ,..'......,...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 09
PltUburgh .i.V....l....l 0 0 A 0 1 1 i

Two-ba- hit: Terry. Stolen bases:
Terry, Cooper. Sacrifice hit: Cutshaw.
Double plays: Scbmandt, Olson and Kon-etch- y

(2). Left on bake: Brooklyn. ;
Pittsburgh, 6. First base oh bail: jff
Cheney, t; off Cooper fc-- Hit by pitchedoau: By cooper (M. Wheat), struck out:
By Cooper. 4.

Cubs Postpone Game. ' r f
Chicago. Junet It. Phlladelohla vm.

Chicago, postponed ; rain. Game will t
piayea as part or a double Header, Au.
gust 3: Score: , i t ' '

,'
"

"Big Mary," Still, Taken
Athens, Ga, May 31.-i'B- ig Mry,"

huge moonshine still caotured in
Greene county recently, has been
sent to Washing-ton- . D..C The huse
still was sent to the capital "for safe
keeping." "Its capacity is 17S gal-
lons of "joy juice" per diem i.nd its
dwners ' nav estaWished a record
for: evlding Uncle Sam's sleuths. . ,

. mAde it three straight for Joplin, the'' score being 4 to 3. All three games
were decided by one run, the first

,
- and last in the ninth and the second

in the tenth inning. V Score: .
S" TtJLSA. : : i

V;-

JOPLIN. '
AB. H. O. E.I ' - - AB. H. Or E.

1 Bro'w.ef 1 110 Che-et- ef 4 10 0
Wuffll, is 4 3 1 0 Th son, Ibl 1 1.1
Dllts, If 4 0 0 1 B'hler. If 3 1 3 0
Blat'y, lb 4 3 13 0 B'beck, lb 2 ,6 13 0

, C've-d-
. Sb 3 0 0 0 H'wltt, 8b 1 . 3 0

Davis, rf 3 1 10 Dla'ond, 1 10 0
O'd'ln, lb 4 8,41 Melver. rf 4 330... O'Brien, 0 3 0(1 Lamb, sa 4 0 : 0
Haines, p 4 0 10 Collins, ell is. ,

.Burwell, p 3 8.1 1

8 37 "H Totala 30 "s2 1UifctoUto 31
' O'Brien out, Qoodwln Interferences

' Tulsa 0 8 11 1 0 0 0 08
i Joplin 0 0 10 10 1 0 1 Iy Two-ba- se hit; WuffH. Three-bas- e hH:i Blattery. ..Home runs: Mclver, Collins.

Baaea ow balls!- Off Burwell, Ojroff- VHalnes, S. 8truck out: By Hainss," ;
by BurweH.,1. Double play: jOiamcnd

' to Lamb to Brlebeck. Left on - basea:
... ay TUisa, t: oy.Jopun. s. THne of Kama:

ROURKES ATHOME

FOR THREE-GAM- E

SERIES WITH S. C.

Just Finished a Three-Pl- y

Session at Sioux City and

Return With Them for

Short Stay.;

The Rourkes made a short trip
trom home, playing ues

Moines three games and then Sioux
City the same number of contests
This afternoon, they bring the Sionx
bunch with them for a three-gam- e

series on the home lot, playing to- -l

day, tomorrow and Monday.
Following this series, the Omaha

club will be away from home until
July 9, so those who wish to see
tn em pertorm oetore tnat time nac
better take advantage of this op-

portunity and see the last June
games today, tomorrow and Mon-

day-' :

. .' . .
lhe teams "Wimpresent the tollow- -

ing line-up- s today i. I
OMASA. SIOUX C1TT.

Jackson. ... . . . .First Base. .Walker
Glslason. . . . .Second Base. .--. . . .Andrews
Barbeau.. Third Base .Jones
Mason.. ...... ..Short Stop.. De' Fate
Donica..'., Left Field. . . . .Thomason
Hazen. j. .. , .Center Field, v . ; , . . Robison
KIrhy. . . .. ... . . .Right Field . . A . J. Robison
Hale. Catcher. Schmidts
8pellraair.v. s . . ...Catcher Kit fert
n.Hp..Y. 4 .. , .riicner. .... . Aiiisun
FuhT. . ..... ,t , ..Pitcher.. . , v Gregory
Townsend ;...,,... .Pitcher.,. .....1 . . East
Sohlnkel . Pltoher. .. ; . ' Fletcher
Mere. ...... . , .pitcher. .... Rasmusaeo

The Weather. ;

ComparatiT Jocal record:,r 11 t if 'lsiT
Highest today . 38 ' 11
Lowest today ............. 73 tt 62
Mean temperature ........ 3d ' 83 i '54
Precipitation . . . .. .... .00 ' .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departur-
e-from the normal: .

Normp.1 temperature 71 degrees
Bxces for the day... - 9 degrees
Total excess since March 1.. 5 degrees
Normal precipitation w..,,,. . 0.17 inches
Deficiency for the day....... . 0.17 inches
Total precipitation sinee March

1810 n.t. 11.14 Inche
Excess since' Marct U ....... (0.40 Inches.
Deficiency for corresponding V

period in hik... i.ss incnes
Excess for corresponding '

period m 1117. . ...........; .. Z.M isenes
Report from stations at 7 p. m.l '

Statioftand Stat ', , Tims. High. Rain--
of Weather. 7 p. mi T'd'y. fall.

Cheyenne,', partly cloudy. . ,48,r f 80 , .00
pavenport, partly cloudy.. ' I
Denver, cloudy . . . .t .... .J88 . 84
Des Moines,, raining, ......18 88
Dodge City, raining.. T '51.83
Lander, clear ............ 80 "HiNorth Platte, cloudy. .... .78 83 :

Omaha, cloudyl , ; . , 87 ' 88 ',
Pueblo, partly cloudy. .'. ..81 ' 88
Re Did Clty. cloar. .. . ,..7 78 '
Salt Lske, clear, j. ....... 84 ' 84.

anta re, ciouay ,s .us
Sheridan, partly cloudy. ..83 84
Valentine, partly cloudy... 84 86

Indicates traees-o- f precipitation.
A. WELSH, Meteorologist

the Urals the Siberian troops have
captured Glazov and are advancing ,

toward Viatka, an official announce- - ;

ment says. "On the southern front
there is fighting near sarapui ani
near Ufa. '., '.' v

,

The statement from the Siberian
general staff reads:. --'

"lhe Siberian army. continues tne
offensive in the direction of Viatka,
We have crossed the river (Tchept--
sa). north of Glazov which we cap--
iured, and are continuing our ad
vance, taking prisoners and war ma--
terial. . - .' .' ; '

"A battle is being waged north of
Sarapul. Detachments of the Red
army tried to cross the river Biela- -.

ya near Ufa, but were repulsed.'- -
. I, inLt. tr. ait il.a ll.ft

uiiiu raiiiigia Mil nci up ,

At Noise Caused by Planes
Sandusky, '.O.,' June 13. Farmers i

hereabouts are all "het up." The
now Cleveland-Chicag- o air mail
service goes. right over, their farm
without so much as asking permis
sion. And, believe it or not aa you
like,' their live stock has been ren-

dered highly nervous because of the r
loud whirr of the propellers and the
sharp explosions of the motors on'
the airplanes. Old Dobbin has be-

come more skittish than he has been
since the day he first saw an auto
mobile. ' And an innocent' "J little
lamb became so excited that it tan
through a screen door, losing all of
its wool.. Postmaster Ryan sug-

gested ear mufflers and told the
complaining farmers if that didnf
work to "tell it to Burleson."

Is Yours

its torturing pains: Catarrh, often a
forerunner of dread consumption!
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas and oth-

er disfiguring skin diseases ; Malaria,'
which makes the strongest men help-
less, and many other disease art (

the direct result of impure blood.
You can easily avoid all of these

diseases, and rid the system of them,
by the use of S. S. S., the wonder-
ful blood remedy that has been in
constant use for more than fifty
years. S. "S.- - S. cleanses the blood:
thoroughly, and routs "every vestige
of impurity.' It is sold by druggists- .' v ' "v"
everywhere. r

For valuable literature and med-
ical advice absolutely free, write to-- '

day to the Idedical Dept., Swift Spe
cifie Company, 256 swift
atory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

i 1:S. . Umpires; Daly and Schaffly.
'..v...'.-....'- ' - :. "

Bain at Oklahoma City. .

- Oklahomx City, June 13. Wichita
, 'at Oklahoma City; rain; '
j:'...' 4

Church and Commercial

v . ; ' Gamis Booked for Today
; Weather'' permitting,, the .. teams
of the Churcb 1 and Commercial
leagues will be seen in action this

'afternoon and four hard-foug- ht and
V; exciting . games fere promised the

fans, as all of the teams in both of
".' the leagues arf playing .great ball af
' present auu wi iiuuiud i iicvit-i- u-

neck race in their respective leagues
. iior the championship honors. '

,k If the Blood Is Kept Pure
following w now tneywiit nne- -

"

lop for the battles Saturday af ter- -
noon: ':l'-.v;.- . V

i ; y.:'Coinniercial League.;
Pnnfenlla Park Ttn Risrtiit Cn

S against Orchard-Wilhel- 3:30 p. m.

"
Bemis Bag against Western

;
- ion; 3:30 p. m. -- , '.,

' v '
s ' Church League.

Luxus Park Hanscom , rk

"3:30 p. m. v
. .'

' Miller Park First Methodist

Almost Every Human Ailment
.Is Due to Blood Impurities.

'

- You can not overestimate the im-

portance of keeping the blood free
of impurities. When you realize that
the heart is constantly pumping this
vital fluid to all parts of the body,
you can easily see that any impurity
m the blood will cause serious com-

plications. .
'

nv ulisrht disorder or impurity
that creeps into the blood is a source
of danger, for every vitai organ oi
tha linHv denends upon the blood

supply to properly perform its func-

tions. ..
' Many painful ana dangerous, dis-

eases are the direct result of a bad
thp. blood. Amone the

most-seriou- s are Rheumatism, with

y Episcopal Wops against Pearl Me
'norials. ."')

1 Managers of these teams are
ed to call Walnut 2625 not-late- r than

or the names of prospective referees.
considered..''-:'--'- ?. ; - ...

k.,. i. 1,,.. :. .:

: ' Southern. Association. :
;

As Chattanooga. 8: Atlanta,' 3. '

Twenty-thre- e innings; darkness.)
At UttlB Rock, 8; Memphis. 3. ,

' At Nashville, Birmingham. 1 ' , ,
.At Habile, 1; Mew Oclaan. t --

- ... ', , v

- ociock ana report ine outcome;
.of their contests, so that they can

i "ILe published in the 'Sunday morn-i- n

edition of the Omaha Bee. of the city. ; 5

v-r- t

,4


